
EMPOWERING COMMUNITIES

Freenity



Freenity is a network that
supports ideas and
communities all over the
world. Our volunteers
create a unique resource by
transferring their best
knowledge in design,
technology, journalism and
promotion.



WEB INTERFACE
Control over publications from your
community - add and delete authors,
edit their posts etc.

CUSTOMISE
The design, includes color palette,
background and logo.

DIGITAL VOLUNTEERING
Personal volunteers to provide technical
support and content for your
community.

What we
offer



Project

To become the idea into a
real project, they develop a

structure and a plan to
execute.

Development

Using the Freenity platform
and resources, starts the

development of the project,
as it was planning. 

Ideas

A group of volunteers meets
to work together in an idea.

How we do
it 



Communities
we support



Is a survivor-led organization, established in 2008,
SASANE means “Let’s protect ourselves”. It is under the
founding principle that women survivors of human
trafficking have immense potential to combat the
exploitation of Nepalese women and girls and to create
social change. SASANE’s mission is to end the physical
and sexual exploitation of young girls in Nepal

SASANE
Camp29- Nov-Dec 2019 



OUR IMPACT & HOW TO GET INVOLVE
Information about the organisation, their
programms,  contacts to donations and ways to be
volunteer.

HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
Local Nepali and global news. Actions and techniques
agains human trafficking.

ACTIONS/TECH AGAINS HUMAN TRAFFICKING,
SURVIVOR STORIES & MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES
Material to share and highlight positive and
inspirational stories of human trafficking survivors. 

CONTENT

NON PROFIT
Activities and projects realized by SASANE like
Paralegal programm, Outreach programm,
Sisterhood of survivors and The school awareness
program.

www.sasanenews.com
www.sasane.org.np

https://www.instagram.com/sasanenews/
https://www.sasanenews.com/
https://sasane.org.np/


Support the unaccompanied refugee children. We
aim to build a strong network  and spread the
information by sharing news from reliable resources
while encourages future supporters to take action,
providing them with a clear view of the actual
situation. Mainly, we aim to ensure the
unacompanied minors a place to stay, which could
be possible through adoption or by raising funds to
build houses or renovate existing ones. 

CHILDREN'S NEST
Camp30- Jan 2020 

www.childrensnest.org

https://www.childrensnest.org/?lang=en
https://www.childrensnest.org/


Bird’s voice is the space where
solo women traveling, find
information about women who
travel alone and give some
advice on how to do, by
inspiring stories and tips to be
prepare for this kind of
adventures. Although they will
find content about security and
experiences of harrasment
while travelling to be prepared.

Bird’s voice allows traveling
women to share their stories
and to speak up about their
situation. Through interviews,
articles and various content we
want to explore women’s
traveling conditions and to
teach them how to be
prepared to travel alone or in
couples.

Birds' voice wants to build a
community of self-confident,
exploring-enthusiast and
empowered women
that are aware of the issue
about their safety while
traveling but want to overcome
any feeling of
vulnerability.

Camp31- Feb 2020 



CONTENT
Our voice is positive and will
encourage all women to travel and
explore the world. For every
problem we will raise about solo
traveling, a solution will be
provided to our audience.  Our
Birds will be free - but aware of
their vulnerability – and thanks to
Birds' Voice they will start their solo
experience better prepared. The
content of our media is unbiased
and we don't aim to create
prejudices.

News:
Aspects of traveling in general,
best destinations season, most
interesting spots.

Respect:
How to raise the numbers of
respectful people.

Stories:
Traveling experiences from
women with safety advices and
interviews.

Be prepared:
Tips about how to deal with
shame or how to relieve from a
bad situation. And tips to prevent.

www.birdsvoice.com

https://www.instagram.com/birds.voice/
https://www.birdsvoice.com/?lang=en


This project is focusing on Iran, this is an intercultural
and
exchange activity. Our goal is to show real rural life,
sharing the cultural richness behind Iran and the
villages, and to improve the quality of life for people
living in the deprived areas by assisting in economic
activities.

PARALLEL IRAN
Camp31- Feb 2020 



Parallel Iran’s mission is to help
to improve the circle of
economy in Iran and rural
areas in Iran.
Parallel Iran’s vision is to inspire
everyone to get involved in
creating positive change for
others.

Parallel Iran’s objective is to
provide education to empower
people from rural areas to
become independent and
improve their well-being and
quality of life.

Parallel Iran aims to improve
living conditions in the rural
areas, to reduce the number of
people who go to the cities in
search of a better life.

CLEAR DIRECTION
AND GOALS



Parallel Iran will show you trough the senses the real culture, traditions,
stories, communities, movements, local places and more, spoken by
Iranians to the world.

TASTE: Local restaurants, advices, markets, specialities. 

SIGHT: Architecture, art, cine, theater, handicrafts.

HEARING: Listening minorities. Activist movements.

SMELL: Nature, landscape, sustainability, ecology.

TOUCH: Iranian community, travel advices. 

CRITIQUE: Iran's position and international activities.

CONTENT

www.parallel-iran.com

https://www.instagram.com/paralleliran/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD31dc6JHABgnsc_K6N3yCA
https://www.parallel-iran.com/?lang=en


Nxt 
Chapter
Camp31- Feb 2020 



Empower the world to get through present and future
challenges, by gathering and sharing experiences and
resources. We are a group of people who have decided
to take a positive view on the challenging situations. We
want to create a community to inspire people to look
ahead.

OUR MANIFESTO



The space to share resources that have helped you
and can help others.

Sharing content to:

IMPROVE YOUR SKILLS: Sports, mental and spiritual
health, academic, cooking.

FOR KIDS: Ideas and activities to do with them.

HAVE FUN: Events, memes and entertainment.

YOUR VOICE: Share your voice and experiences.

BE CONNECTED: Share worldwide initiatives to help
us one with each other.

WHAT WE OFFER

www.nxt-chapter.com

https://www.nxt-chapter.com/?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/nxt.chaptercommunity/


The Every Day Racism
Project



Created in 2013 to document the everyday experiences
of racism from around the world.

Initially the idea was to create a platform which could be
used by those who've experienced racism to share in

confidence their stories and experiences.

The beginning



“We exist to document the everyday
experiences of racism faced by millions

around the world and to provide proactive
solutions to educate, inform and inspire a

long lasting change”.

Mission statement



“We believe in giving a voice to the
voiceless.

We believe that no voice should go
unheard.

We believe that every story and experience
should be told without fear or favour.

We believe that education and proactive
solutions are the keys to combating racism

globally”.

Values



We have devised a variety of content types which we feel are the
best to generate three key objectives:
 

-Awareness  -Engagement  -Education

Content types

These content types are: 
-Podcasts
-Videos
-Documentaries
-Long-Form Reportage
-Live Events
-Social Media Content: 

-IG Live
-Facebook Live
-Facebook Community
-Infographics
-Data Viz
-Quotes



The content themes we would like to share with our community
would be - and not restricted to - the following:

-Racism within film/media industry
-Mental Health Awareness
-Education
-Psychology
-Sociology
-Music
-Literature
-Arts & Culture
-Global News Stories
-Personal Connections

Content themes

www.everyday-racism.com

https://www.instagram.com/everydayracismproject/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/901950720306801/


HOW CAN
YOU BE A
PART OF
THE TEAM?



SHARING YOUR SKILLS
REMOTELY

Freenity technology enables everyone to contribute to the creation of interesting posts,
ideas and content, for communities around the world. 

CREATORS
No special knowledge is
needed, only the desire to
help is required. 
Work time: 1-3 hours a
week.

AUTHORS
We invite SMM managers,
designers, PR specialists and
people with ideas to join
community teams.
Work time: according to the
tasks 4-6 h/w 

EDITORS
Specialize required careers
according with the projects
e.g. journalists, writers or
copywriters, film video
makers, teachers, finantial
councelors.
Work time: defined by the
professional.



WAYS TO VOLUNTEER

Writing and
editing

Project
development and

management

Teaching and
training

Art and design Research Outreach and
advocacy

At the end of the assignment volunteer will be given a certificate of appreciation and a Linkedin recommendation.



We're always looking for new members to join our
community. And now you can help us change the
world without traveling or leaving home. 
Join us !

WELCOME TO
OUR
COMMUNITY!

We're glad to
have you on
board!

https://www.facebook.com/Freenitycommunity/
https://www.instagram.com/freenitynews/
https://freenity.info/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/freenity


E mail
contentfreenity@gmail.com

Phone nummber
+44 7367124707

HOW TO
REACH US


